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Details of Visit:

Author: r0ver
Location 2: Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23/12/04 6.50 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 30 mins (and th
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karen's
Website: http://www.karenshealthclub.co.uk
Phone: 01617965557

The Premises:

Karen's Levenshulme branch; a very friendly, unpretentious Parlour in South Manchester. On a
main road, therefore safe.

Loads of mirrors in the room, including some on the ceiling - really must get some laser treatment
for my eyes; was that really me I could (vaguely) see?!

The Lady:

Jade is a blonde lady in her late 20s/early 30s, who is about 5'6" tall in her stockinged feet. She is a
really bonny lass, has a wonderful personality and is so enthusiastic. Extremely easy to talk to with
good sense of humour.

The Story:

Jade is superb. Nothing is too much trouble for her.

I was looking for a more mature WG; and had been advised that Jade "has an army of regular
clients and it's easy to see why." True; and I've just enlisted in that army!

I've not (yet!) met that many WGs; but I've never met one who puts customer-satisfaction as high as
Jade does. She kept thanking me for my part in what we were doing.

Quite apart from the physical side of things (I have NEVER had the face so comprehensively
snogged off me at the start of a session!), Jade has a wonderfully warm personality. She listened to
what I wanted to get out of the session and then proceeded to do things with (to) me, some of which
were beyond my wildest dreams, while others were completely new experiences for me. Owo;
rimming; her finger right up my a*se; her pussy making love back to my tongue; using a vibrator on
me; plus a use for Diet Pepsi that I (or the manufacturers, I'll bet!) would never have thought of- she
completely took me over and made sure that I left the parlour (after quite a while longer than I had
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paid for!) totally satisfied. Drained; but totally satisfied!

The only slight disappointment was that I couldn't c.i.m - my failure; not hers - next time Jade; I
promise! I was also impressed by the way she stayed for a chat while I was cleaning up.

A couple of nice little touches show how special she is: the way in which she used my Christian
name from time to time; I've never had that happen in a parlour before; it makes a session far more
satisfying than continually being called, "Babes" for example. And the way she manoeuvred me
(she's taller than I am) to make sure we both got the best enjoyment out of various positions.
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